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�'sBACCRUS chapter 
wins national honor. 
····('l.i .. b ... k:'··f .'.;,i>f't. 
· Women�s ·basketball �axn 
prepares for holiday games. 
ormer mail clerk pleads not guilty 
iYPURCELL ' Coles County State's Attorney Steve Ferguson, would 
have presented evidence to establish probable cause 
for a trial. 
in connection with missing mail in Greek Court. A 
former senior and member of Sigma Nu fraternity, he 
was suspended from the university after the arrest. 
former Eastern student who was suspended Ferguson said although Vagena has only been for­
mally charged with burglary, more charges could be 
filed if additional evidence is uncovered before the 
trial. 
Vagena is appealing the suspension. Proceedings 
are under way to expel him from the fraternity. month in connection with mail theft in Greek 
pleaded not guilty to felony burglary charges 
y and was assigned a March trial date. 
in Vagena of Richton Park entered the plea 
e Coles County Circuit Court Judge Ashton 
, waived his right to a preliminary hearing and 
Tulin said the charges against Vagena are exagger­
ated. 
Ferguson said that under the Illinois Criminal 
Code, Vagena could receive up to a $10,000 fine, 
three to seven years in prison or probation if he is 
convicted. 
ted a jury trial. . 
"They (the prosecution) have him charged with 
burglary, and we think he is overcharged," Tulin said. 
"Burglary is the unauthorized entry into a building 
with the intent of committing a theft. We feel that 
because he was an employee at the building, they 
cannot prove that the entrance was unauthorized." 
Ferguson said he has not decided what type·of 
penalty to seek. 
trial is set to begin with jury selection at 9 
nMarch8. 
ena's attorney, Ronald Tulin of Charleston, 
a preliminary hearing is unnecessary in this 
the preliminary hearing, the prosecution, led by 
Vagena, who had been a mail clerk for the housing 
complex, was arrested Nov. 2 and charges with theft 
"At this point I haven't given any consideration to 
any particular penalty, because it's still real early," 
Ferguson said. "As the trial gets closer, we will look at 
our strengths and weaknesses and the strengths and 
weaknesses of the defense before we make a deci-
sion." 
Stoughton, an Eastern Physical Plant worker; helps with the construction of the new elevator being built in Blair Hall 
y afternoon. 
ourt to lose four new members 
e stability of Student Senate's 
eme Court has come under ques­
wi th four of the seven appointed 
hers expecting to graduate in May. 
ith the expected May graduation of 
of the s even court members 
inted by Student Body President 
Neumann, maintaining any type 
bility with the court's membership 
d become a problem, said Senate 
er Bobby Smith. The court mem-
were appointed to 2-year terms. 
wever, Neumann said when he was 
ing the memberships he purposely 
ed on appointing members so all 
terms would not come up at the 
etime. 
didn't feel it would be beneficial (to 
court) to fill the spots with members 
se terms would end at the same 
," Neumann said. He added he did 
not want the court to have seven empty 
positions simultaneously, which would 
also eliminate any veteran members on 
the court. 
At last Wednesday's meeting, the 
Student Senate. approved the nomina­
tions of April Gowdy, Travis McDade, 
Stephen Hartsfield, Andy Ramage, John 
Kohl, Ursula Gordon and Christopher 
Desmond to the court . Ramage will 
serve as the chief justice. 
. Neumann said in order for the court 
to run efficiently, the terms of the mem­
bers must end at different times. 
The justices who will be graduating 
in May include Ramage, Hartsfield , 
Kohl and Gowdy. 
" I  am not sure what will happen 
when we graduate. Luke and I will have 
to discuss the situation," Ramage said. 
Neumann said new justices will be 
appointed to fill the vacancies when 
Ramage and the other court members 
leave. 
Neumann said all the plans for the 
court, including the process of training 
the appointees who will replace the 
graduating justices, will be established 
during the second semester. He said he 
did not want the members to worry 
about the court during finals week "for 
the sake of their grades." 
Gowdy said the members of the court 
who would remain following the spring 
semester will make guidelines for the 
appointees who will replace the mem­
bers resigning in the spring. 
"I assume there will be a layover peri­
od when we (the resigning court mem­
ber) will be able to train the members 
who replace us. The members that will 
remain on the court will also be able to 
lay a strong foundation for the mem­
bers," Gowdy said. 
Gowdy said she may attend graduate 
school at Eastern during the. next school 
year and if she does she will not step 
down from the court. 
Student 
anchors 
to pilot 
program 
By AMY CARNES 
Administration editor 
Students will ·have the 
opportunity to regularly par­
ticipate as anchors and read­
ers on WEIU-TV's "Mid­
Illinois News Scan," begin­
ning next semester, the sta­
tion's general manager told 
the Faculty Senate Tuesday. 
Station Manager John 
Beabout called the joint ven­
ture a "pilot endeavor." 
"We're learning as we're 
going," B e about said.  "We 
don't know what all the prob­
lems are going to be." 
He s aid the motivation 
behind the merger was a goal 
to provide local news to resi­
dents of East-Central Illinois 
year-round. 
"Mid-Illinois News Scan" is 
a seven-minute newscast that 
airs Monday through Friday, 
featuring as anchors reporters 
and editors of the Charleston 
Times-Courier and Mattoon 
Journal-Gazette. 
Until last month, when the 
station agreed to share news 
and anchoring duties with the 
newspapers, the broadcast 
had been titled "News Scan 
51" and was produced and 
anchored entirely by students. 
Members of the Faculty 
Senate had questioned the 
move to join forces with the 
newspapers, saying they were 
concerned the agreement 
robbed students of hands-on 
broadcast-news experience. 
Susan Kaufman, WEIU-TV 
news and public affairs direc­
tor, said it was her idea not to 
use students as anchors on 
the newscast, explaining she 
• Continued on Page 2 
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'Cocoon' star Don Ameche dies at 8 
L O S  ANGE L E S  (AP)  - Don 
Ameche became living refutation of 
the cliche that there are no second 
acts in American lives. 
The O s c ar-winning actor died 
Monday of prostate cancer at the 
Scottsdale, Ariz., home of his son Don 
Jr. He was 85. 
porting actor in the 1985 film 
"Cocoon." 
"Don Ameche was a charming lead­
ing man, a very good light comedian, 
and he sang well," observed Leonard 
Maltin , resident his torian of 
"Entertainment Tonight." "There was 
nothing he couldn't do. But he wasn't 
flamboyant and so he was taken for 
granted." 
place, from bums to Mafia hoodlums," 
Ameche once remarked. "I studied 
them all , and I used them when I 
became an actor on radio and later in 
movies." 
the early '30s. That brought him 
Hollywood. 
He  became part of D arryl 
Zanuck's stock comp any, wh 
included Alice Faye, Tyrone Po 
Sonj a  Henie ,  Jack O akie,  Be 
Grable and Cesar Romero. 
As a star at 20th Century Fox in 
the 1930s and 1940s, he was the stu­
dio's  utility man. When his film 
career waned in the 1950s, he moved 
on to Broadway and televis ion ,  
returning to  film in his 70s, and win­
ning the Academy Award as best sup-
He was born Dominic Felix Amici 
on May 31, 1908, in Kenosha, Wis. He 
spent much of his youth working in 
his father's saloon. 
"People forget what a great actor 
Ameche was on radio, particularly on 
'The Bickersons,"' said Maltin. He 
referred to a radio show in which 
Ameche and Frances Langford, as a 
married couple, hurled insults at each 
other. It became the prototype of war­
ring spouses comedies. 
Ameche first trained as an actor in 
the thriving radio scene of Chicago in 
With his trim moustache and s 
black hair, he was the picture of 
assured elegance. But he left sop · 
cation at the studio and led a q 
life with his wife, four sons and 
adopted daughters. He shunned 
nightclubs and never was touched 
scandal. "I saw all kinds of types in my dad's 
Standoff stalls world trade talks 
GENEVA (AP)  - An 
American-European standoff 
on movies and airplanes is 
the latest stumbling block 
for a world trade deal, but 
the two sides said Tuesday 
they still have time to make 
peace before the final dead­
line. 
The failure to resolve dif­
ferences over import restric­
tions on movies  and TV 
shows and government sub­
sidies for jetliner manufac­
turers came after the United 
States and E uropean 
Community agreed on cut­
ting farm subsidies. The lat­
ter dispute had held up the 
world trade talks for years. 
With the clock ticking 
away to the Dec. 15 deadline 
for completion of broader 
116-nation talks on lowering 
trade barriers, negotiators 
criticized Washington and 
the EC for not settling all 
their differences. 
Dec. 15 is the last day 
President Clinton can notify 
Congress of a proposed trade 
agreement under "fast­
track" rules barring lawmak­
ers from attaching amend­
ments that could kill the 
accord. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
.Stud·ents _______ _ 
• From Page 1 
wanted students to focus on 
news�gathering skills and pro­
cessing and distributing infor­
mation to prepare for their 
first professional jobs in jour­
nalism. 
Kaufman said newspapers 
and television are "supplemen­
tary kinds of media," and the 
merger is an effort to blend the 
two. She said the newspaper 
will help students learn news­
gathering skills while the stu­
dents', presentation skills 
strengthen the newspaper. 
"We' are providing produc­
tion expertise and they (Mid­
Illinois Newspapers Inc.) are 
providing content expertise," 
• 
Beabout said. 
Beabout said there is no for­
mal financial agreement 
between the newspaper and 
the television station. The sta­
tion has not put any money 
into the newspaper, he said. 
Senate member Gail Mason 
expressed concern about the 
appropriateness of "advertis­
ing" the Charleston and 
Mattoon newspapers during 
the broadcast, which reaches 
an 11-county area. 
At the close of the broadcast, 
anchors encourage viewers to 
purchase a newspaper for 
more information on the day's 
news. 
Beabout also said the televi­
sion station is not ·ruling out 
• 
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Mike Fitzgerald, Chris Sundheim, Elliott 
Peppers 
partnerships worth publica­
tions. He said including the 
Charleston and Mattoon news­
papers in an announcement 
contained in the broadcast 
seemed to be the "ideal start­
ing point." 
Senate members also ques­
tioned the role of the Radio 
and Television Center's adviso­
ry board in agreeing to the 
merger between "News Scan" 
with Mid-Illinois Newspapers 
Inc. Beabout said the board 
did not review the program­
ming decision. Because it is 
not a governing board, the 
advisory board does not 
approve or reject actions of the 
station. 
January trai 
wreck blanle 
. 
• 
on engineers 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 
commuter trains sideswiped 
each other in Gary, Ind., last 
January when one engineer 
ran a stop signal and the 
other train operator failed to 
hit the brakes in time, federal 
s afety officials concluded 
Tuesday. 
The trains were traveling 
between South Bend, Ind.,  
and Chicago. 
The National Transport­
ation Safety Board said the 
crash - which killed seven 
people and injured 95 others 
as cars were peeled open -
could have been avoided if the 
trains had automatic braking 
devices that can take over 
when engineers make mis­
takes. 
The board, which has been 
urging development· and 
installation of such high-tech 
control systems,  said the 
response to the idea from fed­
eral regulators and the rail­
road industry has been dis­
couraging. 
The attitude of the industry 
seems to be "what can we tell 
the NTSB to get them off our 
back ... rather than gett' 
with the job," Robert La 
head of the NTSB's rail 
division, told the five-me 
board. 
After a nearly four-h 
public hearing, the bo 
decided the probable cau 
the Jan. 18 Gary, Ind., c 
was the "inattentiveness 
David Riordan, enginee 
the eastbound No. 7 train 
failed to stop at a warning 
nal. · 
The engineer of the w 
bound train No. 12, Wil 
Blewett, failed to heed 
warnings from his brake 
and apparently did not a 
the brakes even when 
brakeman ran from the 
the two trains approac 
each other, the board said . 
Both engineers were 
by the Northern Indi 
Commuter Transporta 
District for failing to t 
proper safety precautions. 
The NTSB also questi 
whether railroads are do· 
good enough job testing 
crew members for phys 
and mental fitness. 
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• ce1ves 
ational 
ward 
chapter of  
st ing Alcohol Con­
usness Concerning the 
lth of University Stu­
ts was named the nation's 
t outstanding chapter of 
size last month at the 
p's general assembly in 
'da. · 
e chapter, which was 
ed in 1988, was�elected 
e award from m re than 
chapters at scho ls with 
een 5 ,000 and 15 ,000 
ents. A $500 cash award 
given tQ the organization. 
cc:aus has more than 
campus chapters across 
nation. 
rry Tumbarello, gradu­
adviser of the organiza­
said the award is signifi­
t because it gives the 
ter national recognition. 
ytime an organization 
national recognition, it is 
important," Tumbarello 
barello said Eastern's 
ter, which has 35 mem­
' earned the award 
ugh smaller programs 
it sponsors throughout 
ear. 
think even though it is 
r programs that put us 
the hump, the smaller 
ams are very important 
"he said. 
ong the programs 
barello said Eastern's 
r is known for are bar 
rnatives such as "The 
thouse," an alcohol-free 
club. 
e Lighthouse" normally 
tes on Friday evenings, 
BACCHUS sponsored a 
day night bar alterna­
earlier this semester. The 
ey Foundation sponsors 
·day night event. 
e started the program a 
e months ago and have 
keeping it open Thurs­
nights . ever since," 
ello said. 
other program Tum­
o said was important to 
university was BAC­
S' designated-driver pro-
New look 
Union cigarette 
sales proposal· . 
may.be·. snuffed 
By BRYAN ORR ' · . ' . · · sponsored the resolution . 
Staffwrtter However, Nevalainen did not 
attend the Union Advisory . 
Board's November meeting. A September $tudent 
Senate resolution supporting 
cigarette sales at the Sugar 
Shack in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union is 
locked in a Union Advisory. 
Board subcommittee and 
chances it will become a reali­
ty are slim, the Union's direc­
tor said Tuesday. 
· 
Joan Gossett, director of the 
Union, said the Union 
Advisory Board has created a . 
committee to loo� in.to possi­
bly selling cigarettes in the 
Union. Gossett said even if the 
Union Advisory Board ·sup­
ported the cigarette,sales reso­
lution, the President's Council, 
which has the final vote in 
decisions affecting the Union, 
. would probably reject the idea. 
. In the mid-1980s, Gossett 
said, a bill passed by the state 
Legislature guaranteed non­
smokers rights and the right 
·to be free of second-hand 
smoke. , 
After this law was passed, 
· Gossett said, the university 
set strict guidelines for smoke- . 
free campus areas and halted 
DEE ANN VILLECCO /Staff photographer sales of cigarettes on campus. 
"Alec was not at the last·. 
Union board meeting," Gossett 
said. "To my knowledge, he. 
. has not met with the smoking· 
committee. No details have 
been given to the Union. 
board." · 
N evalaineri was unavailable 
for comment Tuesday. . 
The Union Advisory Board 
meets monthly to discuss reso-
1 u tions and proposals that 
could impact the Union. The 
'board is made up of student 
and faculty members. It  
makes recommendations to 
· either accept or reject them. 
If a proposal is approved by 
the board, it is. sent to Lou 
Hencken, vice president .for 
student affairs.- .For final .pas­
sage, it n�eds the consent. of 
the President's Council. 
Gossett said she is indiff er-· 
ent to whether cigarettes 
should be sold in the Union. 
Todd and J.D. Cloldfelder, workers in a local family busi­
ness, help in the remodeling of the Charleston Car Wash ori 
Gossett said the committee 
examining the cigarette sales 
was discussing the senate's 
resolution with senate mem-
"It doesn't matter to me 
whether or not cigarettes will 
be sold in the Union." Gossett 
said. "It is going to be diffic\tlt · 
to reverse policies that the 
President's Council has·· 
already pas�ed. I don't think · 
that it would be·easy to bring · 
( cigarettes) back to the 
Union." · LincolnAvenue Tuesday afternoon. her Alec Nevalainen who 
City; IEPA·to seek.federal g:fant funds· 
By ROBERT SANCHEZ help prevent waves from eroding the expenditure of_$�40 for the ?card to pur-City editor bank's soil. . · .. . ch.as� adve�tism� space m th.e 1994 
The Charleston City Council unani­
mously passed a resolution Tuesday that 
would permit the city to enter into an 
agreement with the Illinois Environ­
mental Protection Agency for federal 
grant money. 
In September, the city filed an applica­
tion for grant money that would be used 
to fund a $125,000 project to prevent silta­
tion from effecting the city reservoir. 
One requirement of the grant is that 
the city pay $49,000 of the total program 
cost; the federal government will pay the · 
difference. . 
The goal of the program is to address 
two major sources of siltation: erosion and 
run-off. 
One part of the program would involve 
placing rip-rap and Cypress trees along 
the banks of the reservoir. This would 
The second part of the program will Illinois Vacation Guide. � advertiseme�t . 
establish catch basins to separate dirt the board plans to run � fea�e .a pi�­
from the river water feeding the reservoir. ture of Lincoln Log Cabm State Histonc 
Alan Alford of the water treatment Site and will promote Coles County. ·· 
plant said another part of the program is Another part of the resolution autho­
to get Charleston High School and rizes the expendi�� of$10� fo.r the board 
Eastern students involved. to purchase advertismg space m the 17f'.h 
The council waived the tWo-week pub- Annual Charleston Holiday Basketball 
lie-inspection period so the city could meet Tournament pr?gram. . . the Dec. 21 agreement-entry deadline. • The council unanimously approved a 
In other business at Tuesday's meeting: resolution authorizing the use of a newly 
• The council unanimously passed a · constructed street light located 'on south 
resolution that designates the Chamber of University Drive. . 
. 
· Commerce as the city's central tourism • The council plac� on file .fo� pu�hc . · 
office. inspection a contract with the engm.eenng 
The tourism fund is derived from the firm of Clark, .D.ietz �c. to coordinate the 
city's hotel-motel tax. · expansio� of a raw water pump station 
• The council unanimously passed a near the city's water treatment cen�r. 
resolution authorizing the tourism board • The. council placed on file for pub4c 
to expend $940 from the tourism fund. inspe�tion a resolutio� a.uthQrizing the . 
Part of the resolution authorizes the .adoption of a tree commission bookl�t . . · . . . 
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Free speech changing wittf techriolo 
Bulletin-board rules 
couldn't have been simpler 
when the board was made of 
wood and cork and full of 
The most contentious Fi 
Amendment issue of the 
t rusty tacks and bent staples. 
'The most con­
tentious First 
Amendment 
fssueofthe 
1990s is likely 
to arrwunt to 
what a PC user 
may type on his 
keyboard .. 
t 990s is likely to amount to 
what a PC user may type on 
his keyboard and send zippl 
across satellite links and 
through fiber-optic lines. 
Bar alternative 
could be found 
in Rathskeller 
At long last, a viable bar alternative may 
finally be on the horizon. 
As the semester which saw a city-wide 
crackdown on underage drinking draws to a 
close, two members of Student Government 
may have found a possible solution to the so­
far unanswered need of bar alternatives. 
Last week, Student 
· Edito:riBI Government Chief of 
-------- Staff Matt Giordano and 
Senate Speaker Bobby Smith proposed turning 
the Rathskeller, located in the basement of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, into a 
bar alternative by next fall semester. Their plan 
calls for the Rathskeller tp be open 4:30 to 
.10:30 p.m. Sunday !hrough Thursday and 5:30 
to 1 f:30 p.m. Fridays and"Satllrdays. 
For entertainment, Smith has proposed 
· allowing student or local bands to perform, 
finding more comedians or other entertain­
ment acts to perform and holding "open­
mike" nights for students to perform skits or 
musical selections. Giordano has said he 
would like to see pinball machines and arcade 
games installed. Fruit drinks and non-alcoholic 
beers would be served as refreshments. 
The Rathskeller is currently open weekdays 
for lunch and is often reserved by the 
University Board for comedians and perform­
ers who come to Eastern. The rest of the· time, 
the Rathskeller goes largely unused. So no one 
would be displaced or suffer any gr�t hard­
ship if the space were c.Onverted to serve as a 
bar. alternative. 
·Mike Steiskal,  dining director of" t h e  
Rathskeller, sai d  last week he supports the pro­
. posal to use the re5taurant. For this to happen, 
' the plan must first be approved by the Union 
Advisory Board. Anal approval would also be 
required from the President's Countjl. 
Both boards should make every effort to 
approve this proposal. It would finally provide 
a m.uch-needed, much-sought after bar alter­
native. It would also give students the chance 
to prove they are serious about supporting a 
bar alternative on c.ai:npus. 
ff this on-campus bar alternative can suc­
ceed at Eastern, it bodes well for others that 
· may come along in the future. 
Post your announcements, · 
events or appeals next to the 
grocery store any way you 
like, as long as the manager 
didn't deem them eyesores or 
unworthy causes. 
If the owner of the board 
preferred not to look at your 
"puppies-for-sale" flyer, he 
. summarily threw It In the trash. 
Now that the "bulletin boards" are hidden In 
microchips and etched in circuit boards, those time­
honored guidelines are beginning to cloud. 
The union of low-cost computers and warp-speed 
information processing is rapidly raising Issues of 
what sorts of information are allowed on on-line com­
puter services. It is a sticky network of largely unex­
plored constitutional law that could make notable 
changes in the definitions of free speech. 
Print media of any kind, even the telephone-pole 
tavern promotion, has long enjoyed vigorous consti­
tutional guarantees, affording them the right to safely 
distribute all but a few types of material without fear 
of government interference. Radio and television sta­
tions, however, live in a knotted regulatory wet! In 
which a license Is required to broadcast and "serve 
the public Interest." 
First Amendment scholars are now debating 
whether computer services fall Into the same catego­
ry. 
That philosophy stems from the idea that the air­
waves are actually public property and thus subject to 
government regulation. If computer transmissions are 
placed on the same shelf, what comes through a 
modem may have to meet certain standards. 
From any angle, the law leaves a murky gray area. 
Scarcely a media outlet exists today that doesn't have 
at least a fraction of its content sent electronically. 
Because transmissions - anything from memos to 
voluminous fiscal budgets - can be reach hundreds of 
thousands of users at roughly the same time, does it 
qualify as broadcasting? 
IASf ERNS 
NE'HESI 
MINoRITY 
Because computer servi 
vary so widely In their for 
scope and access, this has 
the makings of a hairy ded 
preceded by years of squab­
bling between courts, Ieglsl 
tures and PC users . 
Enforcement Is a key part of the question. If the 
number of networks, services and on-line data 
explodes as It is expected to, it seems nearly im 
sible for an agency, presumably the Federal 
Communications Commission, to effectively watch 
electronic exchanges. It goes without saying that 
such a pronouncement can't work without the sup­
port of a realistic authority. 
Many forms of print media (Including racy sex d 
cussions and pornography) are already available 
tronlcally. 
· 
And assuming the video terminal ultimately ov 
takes and even replaces countless popular printed 
products, where would a pro-regulation world I 
on-line news media or research groups? 
If on-line discussion groups are viewed the 
way, supervision of digital correspondences might 
mean computer discussions would carry some 
amount of supervision. 
Many networks have already installed what mi 
be termed "profanity scanners" that check me 
for foul language. In addition, some have human 
sors who respond to complaints and discipline u 
who habitually resort to expletives. Hopefully, tha 
private regulation and peer-pressure etiquette will 
remain the only forms of control. 
Everyone, it seems, has a vision of the "inform 
highway." To keep it clear and dry, Washington 
the courts shouldn't erect roadblocks over pave 
the First Amendment has already laid. 
- Chris Sundheim is news editor and a regular 
columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
Booth Library's 
inhospitable system 
discourages use 
Tour turn 
not as cost-efficient as Eastern' 
system, but It Is more user frt 
Lorl Dru 
Teaching 
Division of En 
International 
Dear editor: 
I am writing this letter to con­
gra.tulate Booth Library on a most 
clever and original Idea. Libraries 
are expensive facilities to operate 
and of course, With budget cuts, 
replacement of materials has 
become increasingly difficult. 
However, Eastern's Interlibrary loan 
office has .met the challenge. 
Arst, It doesn't warn graduate 
students and teaching assistants 
from other Institutions that late 
books are fined heavily. This policy 
Is quite different from other univer­
sities around the state. For exam­
ple, at the University of Illinois, 
teaching assistants are not fined as 
long as the materials are returned. 
Eastern's policy ensures that much 
money Is collected from unsus­
pecting teaching assistants from 
other universities. 
. Second, Eastern's policy also 
helps discourage use o.f the library 
materials. Once my fellow gradu­
ate students here learned of the 
policy, they decided to forego bor­
rowing of any library materials 
from Eastern. Obviously, unused 
library books needn't be replaced. 
Since I don't attend Eastern, I 
can't be sure if the library also uses 
these cost-effective measures with 
Its own students. If It does, I 
extend an Invitation for Eastern 
students to use the University of 
Illinois Interlibrary loan system. It's 
The Dally Eastern News en 
ages letters to the editor con 
Ing any local, state, national or 
international Issue. 
Letters should be less than 3 
words. For the letter to be prln 
the name of the author, in addl 
to the author's address and tel 
phone number, must be indu 
If necessary, letters will be edl 
according to length and space 
the discretion of the edit page 
tor or editor In chief. 
Anonymous letters will not 
prl_n�. 
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formation tells of U.S.  
diation tests on humaDs . 
ASHINGTON (AP) - The government 
concealed  mor e  than 2 00 nuclear  
pon tests since the 1940s and conduct­
bout 800 radiation tests on humans,  
e of whom were unaware of the risks, 
Energy D e p artment acknowledged 
day. 
t left me appalled, shocked and deeply 
dened," said Energy Secretary Hazel 
ary about information she learned only 
ntly that 18 civilians had been injected 
highly radioactive plutonium in the 
Os to determine what doses  workers 
t be exposed to safely. 
t is apparent that informed consent 
d not have taken place," she said.  All 
individuals are dead, although many of 
lived for years after the experiment. 
earning of the plutonium tests "just  
me an ache in my heart," she said. 
unching a new era of openness about 
weapons programs ,  her department 
ased summaries of previously s ecret 
rmation about nuclear tests in Nevada, 
amount of plutonium produced and cur­
tly located at weapons factories ,  and 
'ted information about government tests 
'ng the 1940s and '50s on humans to 
rmine the health effects of radiation 
s. 
'Leary said she was personally stunned 
information she has received about the 
an testing, although she said she was 
ented by privacy laws -: and an ongo­
inte'rnal  review - fro m  d i s cl o s i n g  
'ls at this time. 
ecently the Alb u querque Tribune 
rted the testing and identified five of 
18 individuals. Those five persons were 
cted with plutonium as part of work 
g done by the Manhattan Project in the 
Os in the development of the first atom­
mb. 
'Leary directed that as much informa­
as possible be released,  perhaps as  
l y  as next June, on the tests involving 
18 people as well about 800 other radi-
ation tests involving some 600 individuals .  
The fact that some tests were done on 
humans in connection with the govern­
ment's nuclear program has been known 
for years, but few details have been avail­
able and officials have said the participants 
always were aware of the potential danger. 
O'Leary said in the case of the 18 indi­
viduals,  whose cases are being investigat­
ed, she would not rule out a possible law­
suit against the government by survivors. 
The last of the 18 died two years ago. 
Tara O'Toole, the DOE's assistant secre­
tary for environment, safety and health, 
said some of the 800 tests on which docu� 
men ts are being assembled were . "perfectly 
legitimate, perfectly valid" ·but that others 
- especi ally thos e  involving plutonium 
doses - were clearly questionable .  
O'Leary said of the plutonium-related 
tests "the majority of the experiments were 
clearly below . . .  the standards of correct� 
ness." · 
Meanwhile, the department said it con-
. ducted 204 more underground nuclear tests 
between 1963 and 1990 at its Nevada test 
range than previously had been announced, 
or about one-fifth more than officially 
acknowledge0d over the years. 
Thirty-four of the tests resulted in some 
release of radiation into the environment, 
but officials said in each case the contami­
nation was confined to the vast Nevada test 
area and did not affect workers. · 
The additional tests, bringing the total 
to 1,051, were concealed in an attempt to 
keep the Soviets from finding out about 
them. Nevertheless ,  the Soviets all along 
have claimed there have been 1 ,080 U. S .  
tests. 
"They were pretty damn close ,"  said  
Roger Reusser, deputy director of  classifi­
cat i on  at  the dep artment . The S oviet  
surveillance was not always on  target. In  at 
least  two cases ,  they lodged diplomatic 
prote s t s · of  t e s t s  when , in  fac t ,  n o n e  
occurred. 
iends &: Co. · hosts concert 
o benefit AIDS Awareness 
concert to . he lp  rai s e  
d s  fo r  AIDS-related pro­
ts will be held at 10  
'ght at Friends & Co. , 509 
Buren Ave. 
o bands, Majesty Crush 
Crab Daddy, will be per­
ing in the show. Doors 
at 9:30 p.m. and tickets 
$3. 
atrons must be a:t least 
years old to attend. 
1 proceeds will be donat­
to the Lesbian , Gay, 
ual & Allies Union. The 
'on will be responsible for 
'buting the funds. 
Ralph Sordyl, sound tech- · 
nician at Friends & Co., says 
Majesty Crush, from Detroit, 
Mich. ,  played in Carbondale 
Tuesday. 
"To say they are an alter­
native band is vague," Sordyl 
s ai d .  "They have a funky 
English-rock sound to them," 
Majesty Crush has recent­
ly released its debut album 
titled "Love 1 5 , "  on D ali  
Records 
Crab Daddy is originally a 
B oston-based heavy metal 
band that now resides  in 
Athens, Ga. 
S ordyl s aid  organizers  
planned the event to  recog­
nize last week's World AIDS 
Day on Dec. 1. 
"We are a week late, but it • 
is for a good cause, and it is 
good for the community," h.e 
said. "No other group on cam­
pus did anything for it so we 
decided to go with it a week . 
late." 
Depending on the turnout, 
Sordyl said, the concert may 
become an annual event. 
- Staff report 
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TONIGHT PA R TY TONIGHT 
ORIGINAL NICKEL DRAFTS 
ALL 1 2 0Z LONGNECKS - 7 5C 
BUD - BUD LT - M GD - MGD LT 
2 2  OZ LONGNECKS - 1 . 2 5  
� � � · 
BLUE TAIL FLY - VODKA LEMONADE 
· AMARETTO SOUR - ONLY S O C  
SANTA WILL B E  GIVING 
GIFTS AWAY FROM - 9 TILL 1 1  
HATS - T-SHIRTS - SIGNS - MUGS 
GLASSES AND OTHER GIFTS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
DEBBIE! 
S U R P R I S E. I I  
Happy 23rd, Congrats 
on Graduation and 
Merry Christmas! 
Luv, Karenm 
�$, 
PARTY TONIGHT! 
Shawn's Going 
Away Party & 
Lynn's Birthday 
5 "  
OldStyle 
Longnecks 
No cover 
.HONEYBAKED 
HOLIDAY HELP· WANTED 
We're offering students an opportunity to earn some 
EXTRA: CASH over the Holidays. We have over 300 
openings in retail · sales and ham processing. These 
positions require no previous experience, and are avail­
able at our 6 Chicago area stores . To learn more about 
these openings, stop by for an applicatio� or call: 
• Rolling Meadows (708) 981-9790 
� Villa Park (708) 834-8400 
� Morton Grove (708) 470-0100 · 
� Naperville (708) 955-0550 · 
N�w Stores :  
� 1001 North Ave .  (312) ' 664-0466 
� 8159 S. Cicero Ave .  (312) 582-0700 
DECEMBER GRADUATES WORTH WITH 
CHILDREN? 
Early childhood . education, elementary 
education, psychology and related degree 
graduates, gairi professional experience 
working with children at one of our 36 full 
service suburban child care centers or at one 
of our 23 elementary before & after. school 
sites. Flexible f-t & p-t day and early 
evening hours. Monday through Friday. 
CWLC offers competitive compensation, 
benefits, excellent work environment, career 
growth and more. For more inform�tion, 
please call Personnel Department (708)285-
05 12 or send resume to: 
Mr. Jef Free 
Children's World Leaming Centers 
1017 Hawthorn Drive · 
Itasca, IL 60143 
Ci) 
Children's World 
1.IAANINC CENTllBS 
Equal Opportunity Employer m/f 
/ 
.· 
·.l 
Matt, 
To the One man whose 
love is all I want 
for Christmas. 
Happy Holidays 
To all the Front 
Office Elves. 
See you Next Year ! 
Betty. 
Buy a Macintosh now and you can 
organize your time, strai ten out your 
finances or go comple iy · · c. 
Jlaclnlc"1 LC520 5/aJ. 
inllmal J.ppkCD..., jl)Oi CI>ROM Drlv., 
_ J.p/M kyboard H anti lllOWlt 
Maclnlc"1 LC 475 t«I, App'- Color Pl 
u· D/spUIJ. Appl# h)6oanJ u atlll lOUllJ. 
Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when you buy any 
select Macintosh" or PowerBook" computer, you'll also receive seven 
software programs. Its all included in one low price. And the software 
package alone has a combined SRP value of $596� It was designed to 
give you the kinds of programs you need most. Programs to organize 
your time and money. And some programs just for fun. So, why buy 
an Apple" computer? It does more. It costs less. Its that simple. ,,_ 
." 
Visit your Apple C.ampus Reseller for more information. 
Union Bookstore 
217 /581-5821 
© 1993 AflP/e Compuler. Inc. All rixb/J 1'1!.<ertl'<l AflP/e. !he Apple logo . .l/aci11/oslu111d Pouw&d are f'1!/iis/l!f'1!(/ lrtklemarlls of Apple OJm/111/er. Inc. AppleCD is a trtldemt1rlt of Apple Compuler. Inc .. "&!.<al 011 the combinl.'d Jit/l./!.l'Sled He/ail !'rices (SRP) of the j!roduds i11 71Je Campus Softu��l'r! �I for ·!k1d11fr?sh �L' o� Ocl°"!" /. I?��· 
· ·· · - - · · · ·  - � - - - - -
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lacks seated in South Africa 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) -
lacks took seats in government for 
the first time Tuesday to help steer 
e country toward democracy and end 
341 years of white domination. 
Right-wing whites staged a theatri­
cal bid to stress  their opposition to 
reforms, but their seizure of an aban­
doned fort hundreds of miles away was 
dwarfed by the significance of the 
Transitional Executive Council's first 
meeting. 
"To be part of the TEC means the 
struggle we have engaged in over the 
years is bearing fruit," said the African 
National Congress' secretary-general , April will give blacks their first vote in 
Cyril Ramaphosa, as he settled into a national affairs since Dutch settlers 
velvet chair. arrived in 1652 . 
The council, composed of representa- "Certainly the TEC is the final step 
tives from the ANC, government and in the proc e s s  to bring about true 
other black and white groups ,  will democracy in South Africa," said the 
serve as a government watchdog before government's constitutional affairs 
the country's first multiracial elections minister, Roelf Meyer, one of seven 
April 27. whites among the 32 politicians who 
Vested with wide powers to effec- . met at the old President 's  C ouncil 
tively veto government decisions,  it chamber. 
marks tlie first time the black majority · Each of 16 parties sent two repre­
has had the power to affect the future s e ntativ e s .  Three other part ies  
from within the halls of  government. planned to ' join the meetings later in 
The election of a new Parliament in the week. 
Latex .causing 
allergic reactions 
Denny attacker 
receives 1 0  years 
" 
WASHINGTON ( AP)  -
Natural rubber latex, the 
stretchy material used in 
such items as surgical 
gloves and condoms, is caus­
ing widespread allergic 
reactions ranging from mild 
irritation to life-threatening 
shock, a dermatologist  
reports. 
sharp increase. 
No  deaths have been 
reported. 
In a lecture at the derma­
tology meeting, Brancaccio 
said that hives and other 
forms of allergic reactions 
are being reported "more 
and more commonly," espe­
cially among medical work­
ers. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
judge gave the maximum 10-
year sentence Tuesday to the 
black man convicted of 
viciously beating white truck 
driver Reginald Denny and 
attacking other motorists at 
the outset of last year's deadly 
riots. 
of attacking Denny and four 
Hispanic and Asian victims as 
a rampaging mob took to the 
streets on April 29, 1992, the 
first day of the Los Angeles 
riots that killed 55 people. 
!iJ£6itpwt !Re6ale 
.N,,aw l9..p,en 
"Epidemics are not usual­
ly discussed 'in terms of con­
tact allergy, but we are in 
the midst of one to natural 
rubber latex," Dr. Ronald R. 
Brancaccio of the New York 
University Medical Center 
said Tuesday. "The impor­
tance is highlighted by the 
life-threatening reactions 
which can occur." 
· Brancaccio said there has 
been no comprehensive 
study that could provide 
estimates of numbers of 
reactions. But he and other 
doctors at the annual meet­
ing of the American 
Academy of Dermatology 
agreed there has been a 
Tonite at 
One study, he said, found 
that 7 percent of surgeons 
and 5 percent of operating 
room nurses were allergic to 
the latex in their surgical 
gloves. 
Even more serious, said 
Brancaccio, is the growing 
number of patients who are 
developing whole-body reac­
tions to latex. 
"About a third of patients 
who develop hives because 
of latex also develop other 
symptoms," he said. "They 
can have hay fever-like 
symptoms ,  asthma and 
even anaphylactic shock. 
This is a common problem." 
c/tl.arty 's • 
A CHRISTM.AS PARTY 
Santa will be here with lots of presents! J.tep ..... 
PLUS : C1!JQi��� Food & Drink Specials �  
Marty's will be closed 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday & will reopen Monday 12/13 .  
Studio 3 
Santa Special 
1 /2 OFF ALL HAI RCUTS . (For Fi rst t ime Customers) 
Haircuts only $ 1 0.00 
Now only $5.00 for New Customers 
So al l of you students still 
looking for someone 
to trust with your hair CAL 
345-4269 
And make you r  
appointment Now! ! 
1 1 1 3 Lincoln (3 blks Form Old Main) 
*Exp. 1 2-23-93 *Must bring Coupon 
"It's intolerable in this soci­
ety to attack and maim people 
because of their race," 
Superior Court Judge John 
Ouderkirk said as he sent 
D amian Williams off to 
prison. 
Ouderkirk sentenced black 
co-defendant Henry Watson to 
probation until January 1997 
and to 320 hours of communi· 
ty service. 
Police went on alert 
Tuesday as  a precaution 
against possible violence fol­
lowing the sentencing. 
S ome black community 
leaders and even the chair­
woman of the jury that con­
victed Williams criticized the 
sentence as unfair. 
But the city remained calm. 
Williams, 20, was convicted 
Watson, 29, was convicted 
of misdemeanor assault and 
pleaded guilty to an assaul.t 
count against trucker Larry 
Tarvin. He served 17 months 
between his arrest and the 
trial. 
The riots were unleashed 
by the state court acquittals of 
four white police officers in 
the videotaped beating of 
black motorist Rodney King. 
The attack on Denny was 
televised live from a news 
helicopter and his battered, 
bloody face became a symbol 
of the race riots. 
Videotape showed Williams 
in a gleeful dance around 
Denny's body. 
Williams smiled as his sen­
tence was announced, giving a 
thumbs-up sign to friends in 
the audience and leaving the 
courtroom with his arms held 
high. 
Why Shop  Retai l ?  
N ow there's  
. Daryl i o  Rose Resa le �  
Al l J eans  $ 1 2  - $ 1 5  
Lev i s  • Gap • G i rbau d 
A l s o  see u s  about o u r  
v i ntage c o l l ect ion  
N EW S H I PMENTS WEEKLY 
STO RE H O U RS 
M o n  - Fri  I I am - 8:30pm 
Sat 9am - S pm 
Sun  I pm - Spm 
Locate d o n  the N o rth 
S i d e  of the S q u a re 
60 3 M o n roe 
3 4 8 - 1 7 0 5  
Classifieds DO 
Work For YOU 
DIVISION OF R ECR EATIONAL 
S P  RTS · 
PHONE: 581-2821 
S PRI N G  S E M EST E R, 1 994 
BAS K ET BALL O F F I C I ALS 
VVA N T E D ! !  
The Divis ion of Rec Sports is  seeki ng offic ial.s for 
the spri ng Semester 1 994 I ntramu ral Basketbal l  
Program. These are p�id positions !  
-Experience & Knowledge Helpful, but not  required 
-Training Clinic provided! 
· 
-Lots of hours available! Work as much or as little as 
you want 
-Play and officiate! 
-Obtain job applications at the student rec center 
Appl ication Deadl ine: Jan. 20, 1 994 
For more i nformation contact: Intramural Director. 
Division of Rec sports 58 1 -282 1 ... 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
; more than one day's incor­
' rect insertion. Report 
· errors immediately at 581-
, 2812.  A corrected ad will 
: appear in the next edition. 
' All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
, deadline to appear in the 
i next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
, p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa­
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
, AFTER the 2 p.m. dead­
line. 
Classified ads must be 
: paid - in advance.  Only 
r accounts with established 
, credit may be billed. 
' All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
. ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nee­
: ess� to omit an advertise­
' ment: 
' DIDEUTODW 
ilEBTICM 
OFFERED 
TB.AT.EL 
TB.l.DIIWG/likJHOOIM 
HELP W .ANrED 
W.ANrED 
.l»OPTIOIW ' 
Bmm/BmE1111 
Boo.MM.l.TEll 
ilIJBLEMORll 
FoR BEJWT 
' 
. ·· c: J!oRM.ll.E -1 • 
· Lo11T _. Fo1l1Dt 
�OIJlWCJEMEIWTM 
"My Secretary"-Resumes, let­
ters, and papers. For appoint­
ment, cal l 345-6807 after 4 p.m .  
_________1 211 0 
N OW YO U C A N  S H I P  U P S ,  
F E D E R A L  E X P R E S S ,  U . S .  
M A I L ,  S E N D  A FAX ,  G ET 
MONEY ORDERS, LAM I NATE 
AND M U C H  MORE AT MAIL­
BOXES AND PARCEL DEPOT. 
CONVEN I ENTLY LOCATED I N  
TO K E N S ,  U N I V E R S ITY V I L­
LAGE.  WE HAVE BOXES AND 
PACKING STUFF GALORE! 
_________1 211 0 
LAST C H A N C E  F O R  Y E A R ­
B O O K  I N D I V I D UA L  P O R ­
TRAITS & RETAKES. SIGN U P  
AT RM. 1 27, BUZZARD BUI LD­
I N G ,  OR CALL 5 8 1 -28 1 2 TO 
S C H E D U L E  AN A P P O I N T ­
M ENT. PORT RAITS WI LL B E  
TA K E N  M O N DAY, D E C .  6 
T H R O U G H  F R I DAY, D E C .  1 0  
I N  T H E  S U L L I VA N  R OO M ,  
3 R D  F L O O R ,  U N I V E R S I TY 
UNION.  THERE W I LL BE A $4 
S I TT I N G  F E E  F O R  F R E S H ­
M E N ,  S O P H O M O R E S  A N D  
JUNIORS, AND A $5 SITTING 
F E E  FOR S E N I O R S  A N D  
G RADUATE STUDENTS. 
________1 211 0 
Typing: Theses, resumes, term 
papers. Reasonable prices & 
fast turn-around. Call 345-31 23 
_________ 1 211 0 
ACCEPTING applications in the 
following areas due to program 
expansi o n :  H ab i l itat ion aides, 
Housekeeping/Ja nitorial staff, 
Activities staff, Dietary staff, and 
supervisory positions at al l  lev­
e I s .  C o m p et i t ive s a l a r i e s .  
Benefits where applicable. Apply 
in person at 738 1 8th St. ,  738 
1 8th St. ,  Chas. ,  IL  EOE. 
---�----1 211 0 
Student P u bl ications is taking 
a p p l i cat i o n s  f o r  c i rc u l at i o n  
d e p a r t m e n t :  A p p l y  at 1 2 7 
Buzzard Bldg. 
Classified Ad Form 
1 Name: __________________ _ 
' Address: _______________ _ 
Phone : _________ Student O Yes O No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
' Ad to read: 
U nder Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) __________ _ 
Person accepting ad ______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash Q Check 0 Credit 
Check number ___ �--
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consec­
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first 
day. 1 0  cents per word each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. 
' Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
. considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
C a m p u s  S t a f f :  D ay C a m p  
D i r . ,  c o u n s e l o rs ,  n u r s e ;  
M o ra i n e  G i r l Scout C o u n c i l ;  
N .  S h o r e a n d  S .  L a k e  
Cou nty; inte rviews Jan . 5 & 6 
or c a l l  fo r a p p l i cati o n :  (708) 
945-7750 
_________ 1 211 0 
S P R I N G  B R EAK 94 : Canc u n ,  
Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida & 
P a d r e !  1 1 0 % Lowest P r i c e  
Guarantee! Organize 1 5  friends 
and your trip is free! (800)328-
SAVE 
_________ 1 211 0 
S P R I N G  BREAK '94: Jamaica 
& Cancun from $41 9, Daytona 
& P a n a m a  C i ty Beach f r o m  
$ 1 29.  O RG A N I Z E  A G RO U P  
A N D  TRAV E L  F R E E ! ! !  CALL 
STS @ 800-648-4849. 
_________1 211 0 
J O B S  J O B S  J O B S  E A R N  
C H R I S T M A S  C A S H  N O W !  
C L E R I C A L  A N D  WA R E ­
HOUSE WORK. CALL TODAY 
7 0 8 - 8 4 3 - 2 2 2 2  S C H AU M ­
B U R G ,  I L  7 0 8 - 9 7 1 - 3 3 3 3  
L I S L E ,  I L  C A R E E R S  U S A  
TEMPORARY SVCS. 
t--- r•L•O•••l•D•A ----1 
DAYTONA RACH 
l'AllAllA CITY MACH 
Olf&.AllDO/WALT DISHY WOllLD 
C•O•L•O•a•&•D•O 
$TUll80AT 
VAIL/8EA llER CREEK 
8RECICEllRIDOE/ICEYSTONE 
1---- ••E•V•A•D•A ----t 
LAS VEGAS 
B•O•U•T•B C•A•ll•O•L•l•R•A 
HIL TOii HEAD ISLAND 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL TOLL FRIE FOR FULL 
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE! 
I •  aao. SUNCHASE 
WA N T E D :  A m i n i - c o m pact 
s t e r e o  syste m ;  reas o n a b l y  
priced. Call 581 -2083. 
________1 211 0 
WANTED: Neon Beer l ight. Call 
3 4 5 - 5 9 0 1 , ask for  J a s o n  o r  
Danny. 
We are a c a r i n g  fa m i l y  w h o  
long t o  share o u r  love, home, & 
sta b l e ,  s e c u re l i fe w i t h  yo u r  
baby. You r  c h i l d  w i l l  have a n  
adopted b rother w h o  i s  a lso 
very anxious for a sibl ing. You 
wil l  be treated with open,  hon­
est respect. All  legal adoption . 
Please call Terry & Tina, 1 -800-
225-1 077. 
Roommate needed for Sp-94 to 
share 2 Bd Apt $1 25 mo + 1 /2 
Util .  345-1 867 
QUICK 
CHRISTMAS 
CASH 
$6- 1 1 PE.R HOUR 
Grove Temporaries 
has office support 
assignments available 
immediately in 
the Chicago/O'Hare 
area and Northwest 
Suburbs. 
Call Kay 
Collect at 
(708) 824-75� 
ACROSS 
1 Ki n to an 
upright 
2• Judd H i rsch TV 
vehicle 
"'8 Chemical 
suffixes 
1 Syrian V . l . P. 
and family 
1 3 Voiced a 
Yu l etide sp i r it 
1 5  Robert L. 
Scott's 
metaphor fo r 
God 
16 Paink i l ler 
1 7  Former 
18 Rhetorical 
sword bester 
19 Fol lowed S.C.  in 
1 860 
21 "Bei -- B ist 
Du Sch oen,"  
1 937 song 
22 A scion of 29 
Down 
25 France's Coty 
26 S mooth 
transition 
28 Man of Fortune 
30 Slaughter who 
k i l led basebal ls 
31 Raison --
33 Halves 
35 Have a mutual 
con nection 
37 Erudite person 
39 F i xed quantities 
'2 Crucifer-family 
member 
'3 Novel i st H unter 
45 First word of 
"The Waste 
Land " 
•7 MacGraw and 
Baba 
so Em u late Clyde 
Beatty 
51 First of a 
fam i l iar trio 
52 Of a major  
philosopher 
55 I l l  x CLXVl l l  
H Arise 
sa Wee ball 
eo Takes turns 
81 Spiral 
82 Blessing 
pro mpter 
13 P uts levity aside 
DOWN 
1 Leafless stalks 
2 Formed a j u ry 
3 When a tool 
became the ru le 
4 Be inattentive 
s Culbertson et 
al . , 
a Belief 
7 Tops 
8 Kept up with 
Mercury 
9 Watch the baby 
10 Nourishment 
11 Pieces in a 
chain reactio n  
1 2 Co rdwood 
measures 
' ' Transferable 
image 
1 5  Wil l  postscript 
.20 F u l l  of l ife ; 
plentiful 
6:00 Inside Edttion News News SportsCenter Chipmunk Christmas Designing Women MacNeil, Lehrer Unsolved 
6:30 Cops ·Entmt. Tonight Cops College Basketball: Chipmunks Rockin Jeffersons Mysteries 
7:00 Unsolved Hearts Afire Winnie the Pooh Wake Forest at Movie: Conspiracy Tapes Barry Manilow: L.A. Law 
7:30 Mysteries The Nanny & Christmas Too Vanderbilt Star Wars The Best of Me 
8:00 Now Top Cops Home Improve. Movie: 
8:30 Gtace Under Fire College Basketball: On Thin Ice 
9:00 Law & Order 48 Hours Barbara Walters Arkansas at News 
9:30 Memphis State Major Dad 
1 0:00 News News News Wings Night Court Movie 
1 0: 30 Tonight M'A"S'H Married . . .  SportsCenter Wings Renegade 
TWO ROOMMATES needed for 
1 1 1 6  Third St. ; $ 1 50/month + 
1 /4 Util ities. Call 345-7958. 
-------___,-1 211 0 M a l e  roo m m at e  f o r  S P  ' 9 4 .  
345-5351 Ask for Adam o r  Eric. 
_________1 218 
Roommate needed for Spring 
1 55/month & ut.  345-4366 
_________1 218 
Two R o o m m ates N eeded for 
S p r i n g  Semester to l ive in a 
very cool house. Rent $ 1 75 + 
ut. Call 348-8566 
________ 1 211 0 
R o o m m at e s  w a n t e d  S p r. 
S e m e s t e r. R e n t  n e g o t i a b l e .  
Next t o  Campus. Call 348-1 557 
_________ 1 211 0 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will hold its Wednesday night 
Bible study tonight at 7 p.m. at the Christian Campus House, located 
behind lawson Hall .  
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will  celebrate Mass tonight at 6 p.m. 
in the Auditorium of Coleman Hal l .  . 
E PSILON SIGMA ALPHA wil l  have its weekly meeting ton ight at 
5:30 p.m. in the Gallery of the Marti n Luther King J r. Un ivers ity 
Union. 
WESLEY FOUN DATION CHRISTMAS Candlelight Communion wiU 
be tonight at 9:30 p.m. at the Chapel of the Wesley United Methodist 
Church. 
WESLEY FOUN DATION'S N EW Hope wil l  meet tonight at 6 p.m . at 
2202 Fourth St. ,  across from Lawson Hal l .  
HISTORY CLUB CHRISTMAS party wi l l  be tonight at  8 p .m.  at the 
Dudley House. 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB MEETING will be tonight at 6 p.m. in Room 300 
of Blair Hall. 
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS Club monthly meeting will be tonight at 7 
p.m. in Room 202 of the Buzzard Building. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl will  hold an informational meeting for new recruits 
tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 303 of Coleman Hall .  
ZOOLOGY CLUB CHRISTMAS party tonight at 7 p.m.  in  Room 203 
of the Life Science Building. 
S.H.E.AJALL SECTIONS wil l  hold a Holiday party today from 2-4 
p.m. in Room 1 1 0 of Kiehm Hall. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA sweatshirt orders wil l  be taken from Dec. 8-1 0. 
Call Eric at 581 -3537 or Krissy af345-31 06. 
PSI CHI EXEC board meeting will be tonight at a5:45 p. m.  in  the 
Psych Lounge. 
PHI CHI MEETING will  be tonight at 6:30 p.m. in  the Psych Lounge. 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA meeting will be tonight at 7: 1 5  p.m. by the 
Pepsi machines in Blair Hall.  
JR. IFC MEETING will be tonight at 6 p.m. in the Greenup Room d 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University U nion. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY fix 
any non-profit campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon O N E  BUSIN ESS DAY BEFOR 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be sub­
mitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline la' 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Cl ips submitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that · 
i l legible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be 
edited for available space. 
23 Open-shelved 
cabinets 
25 Proof of 
purchase 
27 Suffi x with sock 
or smack 
29 Bib l ical loser i n  
a deal 
32 A contemporary 
of Dashiel l  
34 S i c i l i an rumbler 
:ta Gulches 
37 Wise man 
Roseanne 
Cheers 
Billboard Music 
Awards 
In Living Color 
38 Prevai l i ng 
attitude 
40 Slander 
'' Comparable 
•2 Provides food 
'4 Dobbi n ' s  
negative? 
48 Carpenters' 
tools 
Living Planet 
Wings of the 
Red Star 
49 Soupy, the pie 
thrower 
s2 A Nobe l ist i n  
Medici n e :  1 970 
'3 Fit to -­
M -­
contendere 
57 Ayr negative 
59 C hest protector 
Griffith 
Hillbillies 
Movie: For Your 
Eyes Only 
irl needed to s h a re n ice 3 
room apt. with 2 others for 
r ing s e m ester.  $2 1 0  m o .  
uding all utilities. Nice build­
close to EIU. Call CAMPUS 
ENTALS 345-3 1 00 between 
9 p.m. 
__________ 1 211 0 
oom mate Wante d :  1 75m + 
/4 Utilities. 345-1 495. 
lrl needed to s h a re n ice 3 
room apt. with 2 others for 
pr ing s e m ester. $2 1 0  m o .  
luding all utilities. Nice build­
close to EIU. Call CAMPUS 
ENTALS 345-3tOO between 
9 p.m. 
1 211 0  ._.,.,.E ..... E=-D-=-s-u-=-B-LE=s=--=s-o-=R-N_O __ Wll SP 
4 AN D/O R SUM '94. $ 1 75 
.B .O.  F R E E  CABLE/PARK­
ING. CALL 345-6707. 
1 218 •::-u---e-=--LE=-s=s=o=R::-:-N-:--::E:o=E:o=D-:E:o=D:-F.O R 
PR '94 A N D/O R S U M  '94.  
NEXT TO U N I O N .  OWN 
M. FREE PARKING SPOT 
ND FREE CABLE. $1 75 OR 
EST O F F E R .  C A L L  N OW 
-6707. 
•�-:---:-'.:-- --:---:-:-1 211 0 
le sublessor needed for next 
mester. Own bedroom 1 1 /2 
ath , nonsmoker $ 1 32 + util i-
s. Call Steve 345-6383, call 
er  1 0pm. 
_
_________ 
1 218 
or 3 Sublessors needed for 
pring and Summer. 2 bed­
m apartment. Park Place I .  
ent negotiable. Call 348-531 6. 
_
________ 
1 211 0  
Desperately need S u blessor 
or Spri n g .  Male o r  Female 
very close to campus. Call 345-
6566 
m:-,-,-- --,---,-,---=-1 218 
ublessor needed for Sp'94. 
1 65/m o. p l u s  u t i l i t ies.  C a l l  
-8863. 
1/14 · s_u_B_L_E_S_S..,..O_R_N_E_E_D_E"""o i=or 
SPR. '94 CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
WO BAT H ROO M S  F R E E  
AB L E ,  PA R K I N G ,  A N D  
GAR BAG E .  P L E A S E  C A L L  
-1 799, LEAVE MESSAGE. 
________ 1 211 0 
Sub-Let one male student to 
rent one bed room 1 st house 
across from Lantz Gym , 346-
21 84, 345-6868. 
________ 1 211 0 
Male or female sublessor need­
ed for Ap'94. House on 9th St. 
Parking. Close to campus. Ask 
br Erik 348-7937. 
________ 1 211 0 
MALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
W N  ROO M .  PA R K I N G .  
GAR BAG E H E AT. WAT E R  
$1 75 OBO CALL ANDY 345-
731 7. 
----.-----· 1 211 0  
Sublessor needed for Spring.  
Water paid. Rent Neg.  1 bdrm 
Apt. 348-5587. 
_________ 1 219 
M a l e  S u b l e s s o r  n e e d e d  fo r 
Spr'94 1 0th & Lincoln, close to 
Campus. 1 50.00/mo. Call Tim 
g . .  345-69 1 5 .  
________ 1 211 0 
S ublessor needed for Spring 
S e mester ,  1 7 5 per m o n t h  
(negotiable) p l u s  utilities, own 
roo m ,  l oc�ted near campus. 
348-5842. 
Janu ary 1 st ,  1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments available. 947 4th 
St. Phone 348-7746. 
________ 1 211 0 
3 bedroom apt. for 3 students 
second semester only. All utili­
ties paid. $220.00 each. Close 
to E I U .  C a l l  C A M P U S  
R ENTALS, 345-31 00 between 
5-9 p.m. 
________ 1 211 0 
Quiet 1 -BR furnished apt. near 
s q uare fo r S p r i n g  semester. 
Uti l il ie's pai d .  Call 345-4335 
after 6 p.m. or weekends. 
________1 211 0 
2 R o o m s  fo r M e n .  Q u i e t ,  
Cheap, Close to Campus. Call 
345-7266 
________ 1 211 0 
Quiet 1 -BR furnished apt. near 
squ are for Spr ing Semester. 
U t i l i t ies paid .  Call 345-4336 
after 6pm or Weekends. 
________1 211 0 
G round floor. 2 bedroom ,  fur­
n ished apartment $450 . Cal l  
345-9797 betwe e n  9 & 5.  
Available 1 211 5. 
________ 1 211 0  
1 06 1  7th Street needs female 
to share blue house, large pri­
vate room Spr ing Semester, 
EIU 348-8406. 
________ 1 211 0 
3 bedroom apt. for 3 people fur­
n ished new carpet very n ice 
ava i l ab l e  i m me d i ate'l y. 
L i n c o l n wood P i netree Apts.  
345-6000. 
--------1 211 0 
Su blessor needed for Spring 
' 9 4 :  $ 1 90 p e r  month-Cable ,  
water, trash paid .  Own room,  
located 1 block from Buzzard. 
N ice!  ( F u r n i s h e d ) ,  Cal l  345-
31 33, leave message. 
-------,----1 211 0 
E F F I C I E N CY F O R  R E N T  
UTI L I T I E S  PA I D. 2 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS. 345-9476. 
________1 211 0 
C FA Pe rs ian Kitten ,  females 
$200ea . ,  Cal l  235-5849 after 
5pm leave message. 
________ 1 211 0 
Calvin and Hobbes 
l'OM, C(>.� L Gn A 
BIG TATIOO ? I VU'-.1'\T 
fl. WlNG'C.O St.Rf'E�T (0\lltolG 
�0 Cl'lt ARM , (LIJIC\lll>IG 
f>. 5"l!' ON !<\'{ C.\\6T, v-1 11\-1 .. , 
��' ) 
� - � ~ 
-
Doonesbury 
Duke : Do 
you have 
any oor-
roborating. ��pli? 
FOR SALE: Queen water bed, 
d i n i n g  set, bookcase, cQuch , 
Lazy Boy recliner. Reasonably 
priced. Cal l :  849-3521 .  
________1 211 0 
1 992 Hyundai Sonata 4 door, 
s u n  roof, tape_ deck, a i r, low 
mi les, sharp, priced at pay off 
balance. Call 234-3261 .  
_________1 219 
K E N WO O D  Rack · Ste reo 
System: Amp, tuner, dual cas­
sette, 1 40 watt speakers. $300, 
Call 348-851 6. 
________ 1 211 0 
Apartment size spinet piano by 
Casie. 345-7887 After 5pm. 
________1 211 0 
FOR SALE :  G E  DORM SIZE 
R E F R I G E RATOR .  $50,  CALL 
581 -3738. 
_________ 1 219 
MTX Blue Thunder Enclosure 
Box . P r i ce $200 , C a l l  5 8 1 -
2905. 
_________ 1 218 
Loft B e d ,  U s e d  F u r n i t u r e ,  
L a m p ,  D o r m  R u g s ,  e t c .  
M A R K ' S  W e s t  S i d e  of t h e  
Square, Charleston. 
_________ 1 218 
FOR SALE :  DIAMOND BACK 
M O U N TA I N  B I K E ,  $ 1 2 5 . 0 0  
CALL SCOTT 348-6041 . 
_________1 219 
FOR SALE: ZEN ITH VCR AT 
JUST SPENCES. 345-1 469. 
________ 
1 211 0 , 
LOST: A braided gold necklace. 
If found please call 581 -5345 
________1 211 0 
S C H O LA R S H I P  M O N E Y  
AVA I LA B L E !  $ 6 . 6  B I L L I O N  
U N C LA I M E D  L A S T  Y E A R !  
R e c o r d e d  m e s s a g e  g i ves 
details. 345-2629, ext. 1 1 2 .  
________1 2/1 0 
S c u l pt u re d  Acryl i c- N a i l s .  
Q u a l i ty  g u a ra n t e e d .  O n l y 
$25.00, Call 581 -5430. 
-,-----:---=-=--·1 2/1 0 
TO K E N S  I S  T H E  O N E  A N D  
O N LY S E C R E T  S A N TA 
H EADQUARTERS. CAN DI ES, 
C A R D S ,  K N I C K - K N A C K S ,  
H AT S ,  A N D  M A N Y  G R E AT 
G I FT I DEAS AVAIL'ABLE. 
________1 2/1 0 
H A D  E N O U G H  STU DY I N G ?  
Handsome t rave l i n g  p rofes­
sional with large ranch seek­
i n g  p e r m a n e n t  "G i r l  Fr iday" 
partner. N o n -smoki ng ladies 
leave name, number, and rea·­
so n f o r  i n t e rv i ew. C a l l  
(21 7)346-3278. 
________ 1 211 0 
B o o k  A m t ra k  T k t s  & 
Sunchase Spring Break Pck's 
at All Around Travel 348-TRIP. 
_______ ca1 2/8, 1 0  
mTE R N S H I P  AVA I LABLE for 
S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r at l o c a l  
Amer ican Fa m i ly I ns u rance 
agency. 6 credit hours avai l ­
able.  Ask for Rich 345-9 1 8 1 . 
-----�--1 2/1 0 . 
A L O H A  TA N :  1 0  Ta n s  f o r  
$25.00, Call 345-4386. 
. 
________-1 211 0 
Stephanie Walker :  Good Luck 
on finals, study hard and keep. 
your  head up. If  you need me 
I'm always here for you .  I love 
yo u ,  A l ways a n d  Fo reve r.  
Love, Smitty. 
_______ ca1 216,9 
Sk i  Park City, Uta h .  Condo­
Sleeps-6 Located next to l ifts : 
Cost Dec. 1 8-25, 1 993 7 days 
$700 tota l .  C o n tact Coach 
Moore 581 -2625 or 345-6680. 
1 hour from Salt Lake City. 
________1 2/8 
1 99 4  R H O  C H I ' S :  m e et i n g  
W e d n e s d ay D e c e m b e r  8 t h  
7 : 3 0 p m  O a k l a n d  R o o m .  
P l e a s e  b r i n g  yo u r  S p r i n g  
Semester Schedules. ' 
________ 1 2/8 
J U ST S P E N C E S  1 1 48 6TH 
(CH R I STMAS) EVE RYTH I N G  
ON SALE! O P E N  M O N . - SAT. 
2-5 WE ALSO BUY CLOTHES 
345-1 469. 
________ 1 211 0 
TO THE WOMEN OF J R . PAN­
HEL: Thanks for al l  you r  help 
with exam snacks. We really 
appreciated it! Also, thank you 
Norma Taylor for all you r  hard 
w o r k .  Love , A i m e e  a n d  
Mel issa. 
_________ 1 2/8 
Alpha Sigma Alpha I nformal  
R u s h  i s  C o m i n g  up n ext 
m o n t h !  C a l l  5 8 1 - 6 5 9 4  f o r  
more information ! 
_________ 1 2/9 
To A i m e e  Woo l e r, C ry s t a l  
Sch u m acker, Natal ie  Gog l i n ,  
H e a t h e r  Q u i s t ,  C h r i s t i n e  
Swan s o n ,  Kr ist ie  Kahles ,  & 
K i m b e r l y  H e r m a n s o n :  Yo u r  
ASA Sisters wish al l  of you a 
very h a p py b i rt h d ay for t h e  
month ot Decemb'er! ! ! ! ! l ! l !' ·­
_________ 1 2/8 
TA N YA KOO N C E :  C o n g rats 
on G ra d u at i o n ! T h a n ks fo r 
a lways taki n g  t i m e  to l i sten 
and l a u g h  with m e !  Yo u are 
t r u l y  a g re a t  p e r s o n  a n d  
fr iend.  I ' l l  miss m y  Roo m i e !  
A l p h a  G a rn  L u v  a n d  m i n e ,  
Frances. 
_________ 1 2/8 
G a r t h , Et c h m a n ,  & K a l o n :  
Here's to the good times! You . 
guys are one in a mi l l ion!  Hey 
lets go to Mike & Stan's! We' l l  
see ya i n  the " R e a l  Wor l d " !  
Love, Beth, Roda, & A-Ron. 
_________1 2/8 
K R I S T E N  G R E G O RY & 
D A N A  L O H R :  C o n g rats o n  
going active ! ! !  · I ' m  s o  proud of 
my #1 Li l  Sis & #1 Daughter! 
ASA Love, Melanie. 
_________ 1 2/8 
by Bill Watterson 
DID iO\I KK('.)W 1-\0to\ � 
CC>Mt/\U"'\C"i'E iELEP"i\\ C"ll'I ? 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
K D R ' S :  T h a n k  y o u  f o r  t h e  
cookies and the G REAT sere­
nade! We hope you all have a 
v e r y  M E R RY C H R I S T M A S  
too! Love; Delta Zeta. 
-�-------1 218 
Tynee: Thank you very much 
for  the c a n d y. We l oved i t !  
Love, ·the Ladies o f  P h i  Sigma 
· Sigma. 
1 218 
J,....U_S_T_S_P_E
_
N_C_E
�
S-H_l'._V_E-G I FT 
CERTI F ICATES! 
________ 1 211 0 
S I G M A  C H I ' S :  Hope y o u  a l l  
have a Merry C hristmas a n d  a 
Happy New Year!• Study Hard 
for Finals! ! I ' l l  be back to visit 
n ext s e m e s te r !  Bye ! !  Love, 
, Lara. 
--
----'------1 218 
TO THE SENIORS OF SIGMA 
C H I :  Congrats o n  G RADUA­
TION!  I wish you .al l  the best 
of · l u c k  in ·t h e  f u t u r e !  Love , 
Lara. 
_________ 1 218 
M I K E  P O D M O L I K :  Congrats 
on activatio n !  I promise we' l l  
g o  o u t  s o o n-Love , yo u r  
Mom, Courtney. 
_________ 1 218 
WATZ, L ISA, KAL I ,  PAM , and 
J ESSICA: Merry Christmas to 
s o m e  g reat  f r i e n d s !  Love , 
N I KOLE • .  
_________ 1 2/8 
TO THE M E N  OF S I G MA C H I :  
T h a n k s  fo r s u c h  a g reat  
semester! It's been an honor 
b e i n g  yo u r  swe e t h e a r t  a n d  
r e p rese n t i n g  s u c h  a g reat  
house ! !  You guys are the best! 
I ' l l  m iss you all lots and lots! 
Love, Lara. 
_________ 1 2/8 
B U S S ,  S P I D E R ,  T. K . ,  
T H U GO, J E R E ,  JAWS, (and 
JAY- S O N  a n d  HAPPY PAT ! )  
Merry Christmas t o  the great­
est room m ates eve r !  Wow, 
what a long, strange TRIP it's 
been, ha yea? o ust shut the 
door and give me a cig p ig ! )  
L��e, N I KOL��-�AW,. 
--
-----'--fats 
Kristi Kroll and · Kathy- Df,lrling .· · · 
of Sigma Kappa: Thank. you 
for a w o n d e rf u l  eve n i n g  at : -' · 
KOR semi-formal--We had a .. 
blast. Andy and Gary: ., · : . : ' 
------'----�1 2/8 -
ASTs : To n i g h t ,  be Jn t h e  f · .  
Chapter room at 7:00 for our ._ . 
Christmas Party. Don't forget _ . 
to b r i n g  yo u r  toy If yo u 're· . 
donating to toys for tots; . . .  
----�
�
-- �· 
_
1 218 
TAUS: .  Tonight we're having a _ 
formal d inner. Please remer:n-: · " .­
ber to wear l?in attire. · 
·t2ia .. · .: 
C_o_n_g-ra-tu-la-t-io_n_s-to-th
_
e
_
m
�
en- of . .  · .: 
S i g m a  N u  for p lacj ng 1 st lfl .-. � 
tfie Omega Holiday deco.rating- ·:·: 
contest-Alpha Sigma Alpha. _ _  · · 
________1218 .. - . 
To the men of J<appa Delta Rho: .. 
Thanks fo r the cookies,  The. 
women of Alpha Sigma Alpha. · 
-,.-----�--,-,-1 218 . -
ASA Quote: "If you would con- . . . 
v i n ce others,  seem open to 
· 
c o nv i n c e  yo u rs.e l f ." ( L o rd'- · 
Chesterfield) ·"  
________ - 1 218 
DANA LOH R :' You're 'not ille- . 
giti mate! Mom has found you 
. a dad. ·But who is he? You wil l. - .  · 
find out soon!  ASA Love, - Mel •• . 
·1 218 • '  
I f  you have extra G radu aticiri : · 
Tickets Please.'caU,34t\-561 2. , - : 
. •'"" 1 219 � - . 
*The 1 b words for $1 is· avai labls· to .any noh-com,ne;: •. :: ., ,  
c ia l  ind ividual who wishes ·to sel l  an item or ·· items . ·· - ,  
p r i ce d  l owe r t h a n  $300 (max.  o f  3 i tem s ) . NO · 
.
', 
CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All. items mus\ _ be .priced'..-
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE·PAID. · • . • 
.
.
. 
Name: �-----------·-'-'-· ·�-��·--'· -:�� . 
. : .,. 
.. 
·.· . 
. ,  . .  
Address: -------··.,..Phone: . . .. . .. ·.'" ... · 
. . . . . .  · · �- . . ·: . .  ·. Dates to run -· �------�-- . ·� ; . .  
·Message: (one word �r line) . ,,.. 
Person accepting ad--------------
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;: :/rwo�time All-American 
· j,"taulk opts to .turn .. · pro 
·�.r- t, � S.AN DIEGO (AP) - ''When coach .Luginbill and 
_· :l\{�}laii Faulk, the two-time the rest · Of the s taff with 
: ·:� All :American running back whom I had become friends 
'. '\�ho ptit San· Diego State on left ,  I didn"t want to come 
:'.th.a.\college · football map,  back," Faulk said. -
anno.unced today that he is Ted . Tollner, picked as , 
,. gIV:jllg up his final year of ell- SDSU's new co�ch on Friday, 
: :· :gipility to 01ake himself avail- met with Faulk for a half hour 
" .: 'able for. th� NFL draft.· . on Monday. 
. _ . :. F�\llk said at a news �on- "I had made up my mind 
:�. �etence tl?.at he made up his before that," Faulk said. 
' ·, §indJhr,ee or four days ago. Tollner, who has spent the 
·
. :·:-;:.: :�l came to a point where I last seven seasons as ari NFL 
: >;f':e.k:1ike I wanted to come assistant coach, said he didn't 
/� ii'��. b�t with the coaching try to sway Faulk. 
" :  -C.h�ge and the year I had, I · "I told him we'd love to have 
-. ·Je�t)ike it� was time to go," him, but I wasn't going to try 
' <Baid:. Faulk, who wore a base- to tell him not to .try to play­
·'.(fi�lLcap With the inscription mg the NFL," Tollner said. 
:: ;�.t� PAID." . Luginbill had a 31-25-3  
:-:�:::;·:J•aUlk. hinted two wee� ago · record in five seasons, but the ,\ he . rii ght go to the NFL if Aztecs blew the Western 
::;cp�ch· Af Luginbill and his Athletic Conference title in 
:;,': '�tir� staff were fired, which their final conference games 
'•�)1appened last Tu·esday. of both 1991 and 1992, and 
, '�· A_#iq�g · those fired was . took themselves out of con­
. /r.eceiver� . coach C urtis . te:ritio� this year by losing 
,:; ·Joh:n�on, who recruited Faulk their' last four games. 
�;>·<i\it of New Orleans in 1991. Faulk had said that' win-ii ,  · · . · ·  . . ... 
ning a WAC championship 
was :r,nore important than 
winning the Heisman 'J'r0phy. 
He was runner-up to 1992 
He1sman winner Gino 
Torretta. 
Instead of playing in the . 
hometo.wn Holiday Bowl as 
WAC champ , Faulk's only . 
postseason appearance was in . 
a 1991 Freedom Bowl loss to 
Tulsa. 
Faulk almost single-hand­
edly put SDSU in the national . 
spotlight. 
He was national rushing 
champion his freshman and 
sophomore years and became 
the s chool's first AP AU­
American. 
Despite missing nearly six 
full games due to inj uries,  
Faulk rushed for 4,589 yards, 
fourth in NCAA . history 
, among three-year players,  
and f)7 touchdowns, second on 
the all-time NCAA list. He 
caught 82 passes  for 9 7 3  
yards and five TDs. 
,;·:,Sabo to -find new team after 
,y'pegotiatitlns fail with Reds 
t . . -
· . · CI�WINNATI (AP) - General manager Jim 
:. -.B9wderi called it a dark day for the Reds. 
.· : ·chris Sabo; the club's regular third baseman 
·\since'd98.8, .is just wondering why Cincinnati 
'._.' @tln�� mak,e a bid to keep him. 
:�: ' ,. : "Tpey .said all along they'd like 25 Chris 
,. : Sabos; now it sounds like they don't even want 
" <i,ne-/' Sabo sal.d fuesday 'after the Reds ffilled 
· .  'W:·offer ·him. salary ·arbitratfon. 4'fni not bitter. 
' .  l wante,d to ride in a World Series parade with 
.:- the .:Re��r again." Sabo, 31, �an't re-sign with 
· · . 'the Reds : .u.ntil May 1. He made $3.1 million 
· . ·· 1a§t season. ·  · · · . . 
:: \��it'.i{a . .  black day in Reds' baseball," Bowden 
:' $lii,ij::�ere is no question that Mrs. (Marge) 
; :Si::OO.tt, Jim Bowden and the .Cincinnati Reds 
; ·wanted _:·fo sign Chris Sabo. It is financially 
' :�.S$i.hle for us to sign Chris Sabo, and we 
·. )ire�'t' going to sign any players to multiyear. 
f:i»titrac�s because we can't expose ourselves 
.�,;nriandally." Bowden said he offered Sabo a 
I �·· .
. 
: · "�.. � • ., • , ••c 
. .. ... �· 
.. . :.,.._ 
_
_
____
___________ -...,----. 
multi-year deal with a raise, but Sabo refused. 
"It's a very difficult era for the Reds and 
baseball," Bowden said. "Middle- and small­
market teams are feeling the heat. What's 
happening here is what happened last winter 
in the case of the Milwaukee Brewers and 
Paul Molitor. The Brewers didn't want to let 
Molitor go. Nobody wants Chris Sabo more 
than us. That's the reality of it." Sabo, the 
1988 NL Rookie of the Year, was an All-Star in 
1988, 1989 and 1991. He has a .�68 average in 
six seasons with the Reds with 101 homers 
. and 357 RBis. 
"It wasn't very good foresight," Sabo said of 
the front office. "Where was their foresight 
when they signed Kevin Mitchell or Reggie 
Sanders or Bobby Kelly or Jose Rijo? Now they 
tell me there's no money left for me."  
Cincinnati also declined to ·offer arbitration to 
s econd · basemen Bip Roberts and Juan 
Samuel. 
Visit 
Belrs Plower Corner 
featuring 
Fresh Flowers, Artificial 
Bouguets, Christmas . 
Arrangements · · 
1335 Monroe 345-39 19 
-
,,, ... 509 Van Buren 345-2380 
WORLD AIDS DAY BENEFIT CONCERTI 
'fflajesty erush 
Crab Daddy 
from Detroit 
from Atlanta/ Ga. 
$3 Admission 
9:30 p.m. _Door 10: 30 p.m. Show 
1 9  to enter 
Proceeds to benefit AIDS related projects.' 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE ., I ., # ftt, Presents .· 
C)f '1 "° IS'/T'/l\Ar As'/ �n11.\ /� __ i'� � __ -� 
., # 
., # 
� I 
� I 
' I 
' I 
' I Cftt,JttOL � 1 · ' I 7 p.m. Tonight and Tomorrow 
-also-' I ' I � .. , I � 7 p.m. Dec. 10 On the Mainstage Doudna Fine Arts Center � ' I J ' 1 , $6 ADULTS $5 SENIORS AND YOUTH 
$3 EIU STUDENTS .. , 1 f ., 1 ! ., I t ' � 1 .. , rA ' I � 
:if.:: � -�- �- �- �-� -� -�- �- �- �- �-� - �- �- � -� o:-�,j 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . � 
Don 't be a Scrooge, buy your tickets today! 
Call 581-3110 for ticket Information and Reservations. 
The University Theatre Ticket Office is open 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 
and one hour before each performance. 
Patrons with special needs are requested to provide advance notifica-
uon. · 
Attention ! This Is You r · Last . 
< �-: Jl.�ppy 21st · ·  
,-
.  <>, � ,: Y: · .  
:T�miDy �Terry 
i : __ .. _·n&embet s� .. · . . - . . 
. 
. 
. 
·.: . :.. · ;  . ' _ {��-- . . ·. 
. ... � .. . . 
Chance To Save At : 
Tokens 3 Hour Bonus Shopping Spree! 
7-1 O p .. m .. Tonight On ly 
Save 20°/o o n  ·a l l 
E I U  Department Merchandise 
(clothes , hats , mugs, etc . )  
Also : Lots of Extra Ch ristmas 
' 
Markdowns and Unadve rtised Specials ! 
,· 
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oston hopes Nixon's addition brings speed 
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston Red 
x, hampered throughout 1993 by a 
lack of  outfield sp eed ,  agreed 
uesday to a $ 7  million, two-year 
ntract with free agent Otis Nixon. 
Nixon, a switch-hitter who had 
Boston has been one of the slowest 
teams in the major leagues for sever­
al seasons and didn't have a switch­
hitter in its starting lineup this year. 
Hatcher, who played center field for 
the Red Sox for most of the 1993 sea­
son, has poor range defensively and 
only average speed. 
son in Atlanta, where he lost some of 
his playing time to Deion Sanders . 
He hit .269 with one homer in 134 
games. 
He earned $2,665,000 with Atlanta 
in 1993,  and declined to exercise a 
player option for 1994 at $2.5 million. been with the Atlanta Braves for the 
past three seasons, was third in the 
National League with 4 7 stolen bases 
in 1993. 
Nixon has excellent range in cen­
ter field and batted .307 as a leadoff 
hitter in 1993 . Of his 124 hits this 
year, 3 1  were infield hits, including 
eight bunt singles. 
"Otis is one of the best center-field­
ers  in baseball  today,"  s aid Lou 
Gorman, the Red Sox executive vice 
president of bas eball operation s .  
"He's a terrific leadoff hitter and a 
dedicated team player." Gorman, who 
recently was promoted to that post, is 
acting as the team's general manager 
until someone is hired to replace him. 
The Red Sox had talked to the 
Braves this summer about obtaining 
Nixon, but Gorman said at the time 
Boston wasn't interested because 
Nixon was eligible to  become a free 
agent. 
Nixon, who turns 35 in January, 
can earn $9.25 million ove,r three 
years if Boston exercises an option 
for 1996. 
Nixon, who has a .259 career aver­
age in 1 1  major league seasons with 
the New York Yankees, Cleveland, 
Montreal and Atlanta, has a .988 
career fielding percentage . Billy Nixon had been unhappy this sea-
Schedule ___ _ 
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has been senior forward 
Shannon Baugh (7 . 3  ppg, 7 
rpg). 
"We're behind our players, 
knowing that they've been 
through a couple tough sea­
sons," he said. "They have to 
believe in themselves because 
Klein, who has been coach­
ing basketball 11 seasons,  
four at Lakeland College and 
seven at Fort Hayes State , 
s ays he feels  revitali zed 
coaching the Lady Panthers 
and facing the task of build­
ing the team into a contender. 
I certainly do." · 
Even with such a tough 
stretch of games so early in 
the season,  Klein sees the 
potential when recognizing 
the team's competitive spirit. 
And he isn't ruling out the 
prospect of them securing 
some victories along the way. 
"It 's  exciting to get a 
chance to coach these kids 
and to face the ch�llenges 
ahead," he said. "It's definite-
ly lit a fire in me." , 
And the players, according 
to Klein, are equally enthusi­
astic about the challenges in 
the games ahead. 
"We're capable of being 
competitive with every 'team 
we play," he said. "I've seen a 
lot of things happen over the 
"They're excited too," Klein 
said. ''We have a long way to 
go, but it will be fun seeing 
the improvements." 
Way Back Wednesday 
el<it8£� 
Warstelner Beer 1 7  oz. $ 1  n Steinlager 
. (# 1 German Import) 
Bud Light &.. Miller Lite Pitcher $Jiii 
HOT BUfflT WI SALAD &. SOUP . Lunch: BBQ Riblet 
1 1 -2 pm ALL YOU CAN EAT Sandwich $48 
LARGE SELECTION $5-15 Dinner: 6 oz. Rlbeye Fries, 
Sunday B111nch: t 0 - 2p.m. Side Salad $SB 
All YOU CAN £AT ��� LARGE SEllCTION :')u-
Call to rent our new banquet facility for your special event Never a Cover 
I 9 to enter' 2 I to drink ID - drivers license 
- - - - - - - - - , 
: HOLIDAY �tw() llG" : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Carry-Out/Delivery • 7 Days a Week I 
I 1\vo Large Thin Crust Pizzas ( 16") with One Topping for just 
I For one pizza, it's only $7 .95. 
1
1 
lcal� Some deals give � 21 pieces. 
zza ® . Some give you 24 pieces. 
"Two Big" gives you 64 pieces! I Great for Parties! 
I 
I 
I 
L 
Offers good 7 Days a Week on Cmy-OutA>elivery through 
Dec. 10, 1993 at: 
909 18th Street • CJmlestm 
348-7515 
- - - - - - - - -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Lady Panthers in blocked 
shots a year ago and is well on 
her way to doing so again. In 
her first three games,  Beck 
has seven blocked .shots,  
including three in Eastern's 
62-58 loss to Murray State in 
Lantz Gym Monday night. 
Polka is doing it on defense 
with her quickness, compiling 
a team-high seven steals .  
Senior guard Beth Salvaggio 
has six. 
On offense, it's the newcom­
ers who are making their pres­
ence known. Salvaggio, in her 
first year at Eastern after 
transferring from Northern 
Arizona, is the team's leading 
scorer at 9.3 points per game. 
She's also the Lady Panthers' 
No. 1 three-point shooter, mak­
ing seven of 22 shots for a .318 
shooting percentage. That also 
ranks her in the top 10 in the 
Mid-Con. 
Freshman Sarah Probst has 
has hit a team-high 1 1  field 
goals and scored 24 points. She 
is second with an 8.0 ppg 
average and has grabbed 14 
rebounds (4.7 per game). 
Senior Shannon Baugh,  
back with the Lady Panthers 
after a year's absence,  is 
adding some punch as well. 
Baugh is the third-highest 
scorer on the team with a 7.3 
points-per-game average. She 
scored a team-high 12 points 
coming off of the bench in 
Monday night's loss to Murray 
State. She is also the second­
leading rebounder on the 
team, averaging five boards 
per game. 
Polka is once again the 
team's most generous player 
on offense and again among 
the Mid-Con leaders in assists, 
averaging five per game. Polka 
is also averaging s,even points 
and 3. 7 rebounds per game. 
Elsewhere around the Mid­
Continent Conference: 
• The league's preseason 
favorite, Northern Illinois has 
started the season off on a 
rough note, dropping its first 
three games. But it's hard to 
fault the Lady Huskies after 
looking at their schedule .  
Northern lost its season open­
er 73-64 to the University of 
Oregon and followed that with 
a 68-60 loss to Loyola­
Marymount. 
Don•- N �SS' ' 
The Boa-! 
This is the FINAL WEEK 
for Warbler Individual 
Portraits & Retakes! 
Don't let YOUR chance 
for inunortality 
Race by! · 
Pictures to be taken · Dec. 6 - 10  
in the Sullivan Room - 3rd Floor Univ. Union 
Call 5.81-2812 to schedule or walk on in. 
Schedule · won 't  
get easier for 
Lady Panthers 
By ANTHONY NASELLA 
Staff wrtter 
Looking at the E astern 
women's basketball team's 
schedule over the next month, 
one obvious fact can definitely 
be concluded. 
It wont be easy, from start to 
finish. 
The Lady Panthers, who 
have started the season 1-2, 
will play four respected 
Division I college teams from 
among the Big Ten and Big 
Eight and four Mid-Continent 
Conference opponents. · 
Eastern will start the eight­
game trip, five games of which 
will be on the road, Thursday 
at Indiana State then on to 
Evansville Dec. 17. The Lady 
Panthers will return to Lantz 
Gym Dec .  19  to face the 
University of Missouri, which 
dropped Eastern 68-45 last 
season, of the Big Eight. 
ast season. 
"This is definitely a tough 
stretch of the schedule for us, 
Klein said. "But we're taking 
each practice and game one at 
a time.  We're not going t 
worry about who's ahead. 
"We just  need to sta 
focused and keep our heads up 
during the good and bad,• 
EAN ESKRA/ Assist. Photo editor 
Junior point guard Nicky Polka guards a Murray State player during Monday 's 62-58 loss 
to the Racers. Polka is the team leader in steals and assists. 
Then it's back to the road for 
three games ,  first traveling 
Dec. 22 to Bloomington, Ind. to 
face the Indiana Hoosiers. It 
will be the Lady Panthers' first 
meeting ever with the Big Ten 
school. 
· Klein said. "The team needs 
keep moving forward." 
One player who has mad 
her mark in the young season 
is senior Beth Salvaggio (9. 
points per game, four rebounds 
per game), who was named 
the all-tournament team a 
last weekend's Rice Universi 
Lady Panthers send mixed 
messages in early contests 
The road trip continues Dec. 
30 against the Mid-Con's num­
ber-one team , Northern 
Illinois. The Huskies last sea­
son swept the Lady Panthers 
by scores of 103-57 and 85-58. 
Classic. 
Though Klein, not m· · · 
ing Salvaggio's honor, believ 
victories are always the m · Looking through the Mid-C ontinent Conference statistics after the first full week 
of the season, Eastern's women's basketball 
team could see good news and bad news. 
The Lady Panthers are far and away the 
No .  1 team in the conference in scoring 
defense, allowing a stingy 59. 7 points per 
game through three contests this season. The 
nearest team is Western Illinois, averaging 
70.3 points per game in three contests this 
season. 
Now, here's the bad news. 
The Lady Panthers are last in offensive 
scoring. Eastern has scored an average of 
56.3 points per game, nearly two points per 
game l e s s  than the next lowest  team,  
Wisconsin-Green B ay. Valp arai s o ,  the 
nation's top scoring team a 
year ago, is again No. 1 in 
the conference with an eye­
p opping. 9 4 . 3  points-per­
game average. 
Eastern is also one of the 
top four teams in the league 
in s coring margin , being 
outscored on average by 3.4 
points , and field goal per­
centage defense, with oppo­
nents averaging 42 percent. Beth Salvaggio E astern i s  paced on 
defense by sophomore forward Missy Beck 
and junior guard Nicky Polka. Beck led the 
• Continued on Page 1 1  
The trip will conclude Jan. 2 
against Western Illinois. One 
of Eastern's three victories last 
season came against Western, 
77-71 at Lantz. 
Another hope for Eastern is 
the Westerwinds were ranked 
ninth in this season's presea­
son Mid-Con poll ,  just  one 
place ahead of the Lady 
Panthers. 
Then come Mid-Con con­
tests against Wisconsin-Green 
Bay Jan. 6 and Wisconsin­
Milwaukee Jan. 8 at Lantz . 
Eastern dropped both games 
to Milwaukee and Green Bay 
focus. 
"Regardless of who play 
well, winning is what matte 
most," Klein said. "Individu 
honors will come with win 
ning." 
Other starting players w 
have contributed are freshm 
guard Sarah Probst (7 ppg, 4. 
rpg), junior guard Nicky Po 
(7 ppg, 5 assists per game) 
sophomore center Missy B 
(5.3 ppg, 5.6 rpg). Sparking the 
offensive attack off the hen 
f Continued on Page 1 1  
Santa, here's this year's sports wish list 
Somebody told me a few years back 
that there was no such thing as Santa 
Claus. I think it was a kid named Terry 
when we were in the second grade. 
But if the Chicago Bulls are 7 -7 
without Michael Jordan, the Chicago 
Bears are tied for first place without 
Mike Ditka and Memphis does not 
have a football team named the Hound 
Dogs, Terry must have been wrong. 
With that said, Santa, here's my 
->-t. sports wish list for the year: 
• A strong quarterback to replace 
Jeff Thorne, Eastern's four-year starter. 
With most other key players coming 
back, this seems to be the biggest piece 
of the puzzle missing for Bob Spoo's 
"" t.eam next season. 
• This one may be a little more diffi­
cult, but please bring Michael back. 
The Bulls are 7-7 without him, but I 
bet he's starting to miss the game 
• �- already. Maybe you could talk to him? • A  National Football League team 
Robert 
Manker 
for St .  Louis .  The 
Gateway City would 
still have one if it 
weren't for the joker 
that owned the last 
one. What is the city 
going to do with a sta­
dium but no team to 
put in it? What about 
all the fans who 
planned to purchase 
season tickets? What 
about Walter Payton? 
• Another miracle 
for the New York 
Mets . This isn't the 
best time to boast of being a Mets fan, 
but we really need this one. Howard 
Johnson , Eddie Murray and Sid 
Fernandez have already left the team 
that :finished with the worst record in 
baseball last season. Without some key 
moves soon, 1994 figures to bring ·more 
ofthe same. 
• A sudden flash of common sense 
for the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. The IBHE is threatening to 
strip Eastern of its athletic funding by 
1996 and leaving the school with no 
real hope of replacing it. The way I see 
it, the state must keep funding sports, 
or we won't have them anymore. 
• Did I mention bring back Michael? 
• A new commissioner for Major 
League Baseball but not a weak 'yes' 
man the owners can push around and 
manipulate according to their greedy 
whims. The game needs a boss capable 
of taking a stand, asserting himself (or 
herself) when necessary and refusing 
to back down from a fight. How about 
Charles Barkley? He'll be needing a 
new job soon anyway. 
• Do not, under any circumstances, 
bring back Bill Laimbeer. I've been 
good this year, honest. 
• A championship of some kind for 
one of the teams that calls the Chicago 
Stadium home. The Old Barn has host­
ed many a special moment over th 
years. It's bad enough it must alread 
fade into oblivion without Michae 
there to give the proper exit it deserv 
• Future success for former Easte 
athletic director Mike Ryan. This is on 
class guy. Enough said. 
• An NCAA football championshi 
for Florida State. You may not like 'e 
but this is without a doubt the bes 
team in college football. 
• A No. 2 ranking for Notre Daine; 
The Irish can't lay claim to the to 
spot, but they are at least second best. 
So please, do what you can San 
and 111 leave the milk and cookies · 
the usual place. 
P.S. That's right neXt to my life-s· 
Michael Jordan cardboard cutout 
(Hint, Hint!) 
-Robert Manker is the associate spo 
editor for The Daily Eastern News. 
